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ALEXAI1IAi
FIRST CARS ON DANFORTH AVt 

WERE GREETED BY THOUSANDS
1

is the time to buy
H

CLEN OR NT1 i

Mayor Hoc ken and Civic Offi cials Told of Great Benefits to 
Follow the Construction of the Line, and W. F. Mac- 
lean Praised Results of P ublic Ownership.8 :

I

$1 WO TAXESII NO INTERESTT| Rev. T. E. PowelU W. W> Hilt*, and 
Jernes Simpson.

Tbe whole tone of the addressee was 
one of optimism, two suggestions which 
recurred again and again being the con. 
necQon of Danforth to Bloor by the 
viauuut and the annexation of the large 

l territory north of Daniortii avenue.
The gueats then adjourned u> a ban

quet given by the Kivereide Ratepayers' 
Association In Piayier's Halt Tiie 
speakers at the banquet included W. y. 
oj a clean, M.K, Controllers Church and 
McCarthy, W. W. Hilts, Commissioner j. 
Hams, Geo. K. Henry, M.L.A., Hon. A. i 
K. Kemp and Alderman Huooard. ]

The celebrations were timed to core- ; 
ir.enoe again at 7.16 p.m. with a torch
light ana masquerade piocession irom 
the rink to Pape avenue, but as early : 
as slx-thlry the streets were lined with ; 
spectators bent on Joidflcatioa. Youth- I 
tui masqueraders were early in evl- ! 
deuce, coons, Parrots, suaragettes, and j 
seteral banta Clauses being among the , 
first to put In an appearance:

About 7.AC p.m. the procession, head- i 
ed by the Sana of the Mth Highlanders, 
storied tor Pape avenue amid ine toot
ing of horns and noise of rattles. The 
balvatlon Army band brought up the 
I ear of the parade, which was something 
like 3u0 yards long. Returning to the 
rink thé bands headed a parade of the 
masqueraders back to Cartaw avenue, 
where something like a thousand people, 
jrostiy youngsters, were rinding amuse
ment and warmth from a huge bonfire. 
Here a continuous concert was rendered 
by the two bands, while the lancy cos
tumes were being Judged by some well- 
known residents of the district.

In the meantime speech-making was 
taking place again at the rink, Con. 
tr oiler Church leading the way with 
seme well-chosen words relative to the > 
occasion.

W. F. Maclean said he was proud of- 
the day which marked a new era for 
Rlverdale. He toreeaw the day when 
200,000 to 260,000 people would have 
their homes east of the Don, “Toronto,' 
he said, "would have two great thoro- 
fares :n the future stretching from dear
born to the Humber and lrom the bay for 
something like eight miles north.” He 
was strongly convinced that It would not 
be long beiore all the city within these 
points would have one fare and a uni. 
veisal transfer on civic cars. ConlroP 
1er McCarthy. Major Thompson, T. R. 
Whiteside, M.L.A., Geo. S. Henry, M.L. 
A., and W. W. Hilt* also addressed a* 
crowd numbering fully 2000. _____

All along the avenue merrymaking 
height and altogether some 

thing like 16,000 people were having 
such a time as has never been equaled 
In the history of the city.

At 9.Î0 p.m. prises to the number of 
nearly a hundred were presented to the 

of the beet fancy dress cos-

ll Quite a crowd had collected at the 
corner of Main street and Danforth 
avenue when the first civic car carry-

>

> Road, within walking distance of

i
j I !

in» the mayor, aldermen and ft num- 
s Tier of well-known east enders made 

its appearance yesterday about 2 35. 
The entrance to Hope Methodist 
Church made a convenient platform. 
Dr. McDonald quickly led the way and 
Mayor Hockcn addressed the gather
ing. .

•'This is a great day for the east 
end,” he said. "We have Juat ridden 
over thre and a half miles of the 
finest street in Toronto on the beet 
piece of track In the City of Toronto- 
It has been my good fortune to pre
side at fho opening of all the civic 
lines we liave, and I consider it a great 
honor that the duty has fallen to me. 
1 am a thoro apostle of public owner
ship. and I regard this as only the 
beginning of a complete transporta
tion system fort he city.

“A transportation system is to a 
city what arteries are to the human 
system. And. insufficient transporta
tion means arrested development and 
congestion, and we should be proud 
today of thie addition to our street 
railway system.

"We are going to be served better, 
I think, if u t can acquire the Toronto 
Street Railway system, and I hope 
that will come in time ”

Continuing, the mayor said that the 
board of control had advised the an
nexation of the district, but It had not 
gone thru, altbo he would like to see 
all the property a mile north of the 
new line annexed to the city. The 
people in the Danforth district had 
been very pantent. he said, while some 
sections where Improvements costing 
militons of dollars had been carried 
out were continually sending deputa
tions to the city hall.

Same Compliments. 
Discussing the construction of the 

line, the mayor complimented the 
works department on the way In which 
the work had been carried out. The 
first bylaw authorizing the construc
tion of a civic car Une on Danforth 
avenue from 200 feet east of Green
wood avenue to the east city limits 
had been passed on Jan. 23, 1011- 

On Feb. 3, 1912, the city council 
passed a bylaw authorizing the con
struction of a civic car line on Dan- 
tort havenuc from Broadview avenue 
to 200 feet east of Greenwood avenue. 
These works were carried out as 
authorized, and the amount of ex
penditure to date on the whole line is 
*557,776.46.

This property is on Dawes

THE DANFORTH AVENUE CAR UNE
Building activities have commenced and will increase, assuring 

rapid development of the property. You pay four dollars when 
you sign your agreement, and a five-dollar bill monthly takes 

care of the balance.

THÉ GREAT DRURY LANE SPECTACLE -;1

TORONTO PAPERS SAID:
‘It is a big show."—Globe. “Cannot be resisted.”—Matt and Empire.

and gorgeous."—World. “A triumph of stagecraft”—News, 
on a grand scale.”—Star. "You dare not miss The Whip.’ “—

8$
\*'r Spectacular 

"Melodrama 
Telegram,
NO INCREASE 

IN PRICES

I H

I \WHI1' to

/-
NIGHTS. A SAT. MAT„'SOc TO *1.60. 
THURS. MAT., BEST SEATS, *1.00.

NO PHONE 
ORDERS.

II . *9
PROFITSDEVELOPMENTRAPID TRANSIT ■ . ^

Come out today—just write, phone, or fill in the coupon in this 
advertisement and one of our representatives will show you 

over the property. -

t

9 PRINCESS

^ The Stratford-upon-Avon Meyers
5 Including MR. V. R. BENSON. T

(Direction of Charles F. Towle). v

b ILADIES-Kh
I

II
Take a Broadview Avenue car to Broadview and Danforth 
Avenues, where our salesmen will be waiting for you to give you 
what further information you desire.

I'll » I '
. GIRLS OF THE 

GAY 
WHITE WAY

Tonight—‘"The Taming of the Shrew. sk 
Matinee Tomorrow—“As You Dike It 
Tomorrow N Igh#—"Hamlet .

price» 50c to SM0. :sm
1 !

OFFICE OPEN TODAY FROM 9 a.m. TO 9 p.m.!I

’ a
U k ROBINS UNITEDI

ri Robins Limited, Toronto:
Please send me further particulars of 

<Hen Grant.

Next Week—Sam Howe’s ’Love Makers’
345

■ I
CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matin»» Dally, 26ci Evenings, 25c, 
SOo, 75c. Week of Oct. 27.

Tit Rebms Building 7

; Name Victoria and Rlehmend Sts. 
Tel. Adelaide 3200

■ Le Rev, Talma and Beeco, Han# Robert 
A Co., Walter Van Brunt Le Groha, Con
nelly and Wenrleh, Baby Helen, Karl 
Gross, the Kl ne to graph, McMahon and 
Chappell#. Next week—David Blspham.
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HARMONY REIGNS 
IN EARLSCOURT

MIMICO SEWERAGE 
AND WATER NEEDS

SUNNYS1DE BRIDGE 
ALMOST COMPLETED
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tj •Will Not Be Finished, How

ever, Before Christmas— 

Steel Caused Delay.

District Voters and British Im

perial Associations Met 

Last Night.

Held Up by Want of Money 

—All There Was.is 

Gone.

was at Its THOMASGRAND

OPERA

HOUSE

a SHEA 

lo THE BELLS 
SS. The WHIRLPOOL 
t£ JEKYLL& HYDE

i i At*
IA

NightI■ hi wearers
tumes.

sMil
SPENT ON SIDEWALKS At last the G.T.R. tracks have been 

spanned with the huge Iron pieces sup
plied by the Canada Foundry Co., and 
•the Sunnyelde. bridge, which is to re-
Si8.6 (i?r way'V'irotopYatlon” The no” But Wisdom of Co-Operation 

,« ffi ".‘SSfrr Wa, Pointed Out and
{aether. The -work: UoWkvor, lif tnoit, - ‘ „ / .

%» wéla
be looked for before

SOME BAD FEELINGni First Section 
The first section of the line was con

structed by the roadway section. The 
work was carried on in sections In the 
following order, grading, track laying, 
concreting and paving. The gradink was 
commenced on July 22. 1912, and was suf
ficiently advanced en August |7, 1912, to 
permit of the laying of the first steel 
As each stage of the work advanced eut- 
flclentiy, the next stage wa» immediately 
proceeded with. The steel laying was 
completed on Jan. 7, 1912, and the final 
work of paving 
working period 
of commencement to date of completion.

Second Section
The second section of the line was car

ried Aut by the railway section of the 
department. The grading operations 
were commenced on April 11, 1913,« and 
completed June 26, 1913. The laying of 
the steel commenced May 22, 1913, and 
was completed Sept. 6, 1913. The paving 
of the track allowance was commenced 
on July 28, 1913, and completed Sept. 13, 
1911. The construction of this section of 
the Une required about flue months.

Widening and Grading 
On November 26, 1910, the city engineer 

•ad assessment commissioner recom
mended the widening of Danforth avenue 
to a width of 86 feet, from the western 
terminus to the eastern city limits, which 
was approved by the city council on Dec. 
6, 1910. and ratified subsequently by by
law No. 5736, which Vf as passed by the 
city council on May 29, 1911.

The estimated cost of this Improvement 
was 3801,000. The city's share of the 
»Ost Is 75 per cent., and of the ratepayers
beneflttlng Is 26 per cent. ____

The first deal for acquisition of proper
ty in connection with same was approved 
by the city council on July 7, 1911.

The work of the physical widening of 
the thorofare was commenced on Oct. 15. 
till, being preliminaries !n the matter 
qf moving fences, etc.

To date the physical widening 
thorofare has Incurred an expend
*1T?ie' amount expended to date In a en
quiring property and compensations Is

*Tlie assessment commissioner advises 
that only fourteen parcels of land re
main to be acquired. These have been 
referred to the official arbitrator

The assessment commissioner has also 
Stated that he expects to show a credit 
balance of 325.00e or more on account .of
tojen ‘S5S2S5SnhU worship said .bat he 
would still try to have the Todmorden 
district annexed as the city s western 
boundaries were already pretty well ex
tended. and the annexation of the east
ern section would Just balance It up. 
Then there would be no end to the de
velopment ot the civic railway system. A 
line could be run up Woodbine avenue, 
and if the Toronto Street Railway Sys
tem. was acquired the whole city would 
be chequered with car lines and working 
people would be able to live In the fresh 
air and freedom of the outskirts of the 
eltv and yet have ready access to their 
work In the heart of the city.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., who was present,

BEST GARDENERS 
WERE REWARDED

NEXT—The Newlywed»

HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL
RIVERDALERINK

TONIGHT
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. Recent Typhoid Troubles, 

However, Call for Quick 

Action.

sup

GIRLS FROM, 
THE FO LUES

i■h j ;lljti Presentation of Prizes at How

ard Park School Marks 

Season’s End.

ptr-
taking must not 
Chlrstmae.

Next Week—Féy Fester Ce, 266! S

111 It is now quite a considerable time 
since the question of sewerage and 
water facilities for the new and grow
ing district of Mlmlco was first 
sldered. This is, of course, one single 

. . _ large one and
involves such a vast outlay of money 
and requires such care and thought that 
one conversant with the town Is dis
posed to defer criticism of the council.

The opinion Is expressed locally that 
In view of the recent typhoid troubles 
some step will have to be taken, and It 
possible, before the coming summer.

There Is a general feeling locally that 
It is up to the Mlmlco Council to push 
matters thru. Mlmlco Is at a distinct 
disadvantage now as compared with its 
neighbor, New Toronto, In that, tho 
both towns have the Hydro, New Toronto 
has both sewerage and water, while 
Mlmlco has neither.

Hallowe’en Masquerade.
A voung folks’ club has recently been 

formed in Mlmlco and Friday night 
being Hallowe’en they will hold a mas
querade In fancy costumes at the home 
of J. Free of the Mlmlco Planing Mills.

The name of the club at present Is 
the Diamond Juvenile Club, but there la 
talk of changing its title at tonight’s 
gathering. It consists of both young 
women and young men, who Intend to 
Join in euchre and games and parties 
every second Wednesday thruout the 

- winter fit the different ladles’ homes. 
The president Is Tom Sullivan, secretary 
Miss Nellie Lock, and treasurer Ed
ward Hosier.

....--------- .

An exciting meeting of the Earlecourt 
District Voters’ Association ’ was held 
at Little’s Hall, Earlscourt, last night. 
Mr. Holmes, the president, had been 
called away at the last moment, and as 
Vice-President McClellan was called

Church Choir Concert.
On the two nights of Thursday, Nov. 

6. and Friday, Nov. 7, at 7.46 o’clock, a 
concert will be given at Roncesvalles 
avenue Baptist Church, corner of Hewitt 
and Roncesvalles avenue. Much time, 
thought and care has been spent In the 
preparation of these two offerings, 
which will comprise solos, duets, quar
tets and recitations.

National Stock Shew.
Th first annual- National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and Dairy Show Is now 
announced to take place at Exhibition 
lark, Toronto, Nov. 17-22. Horace, beef 
cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, swine, poul
try, fruit, flowers, honey, vegetables, 
pigeons, pet stock and dogs will be In
cluded in the show, of which R. J. 
Fleming, manager of the Toronto Street 
Railway, Is the president. Over *30,600 
will be given in cash prizes.

EMERGENCY FOOD 
EATS LIKE CANDY

on Jan. 16, 1913, a total 
of six months from date* ; i

«
con-

question, but it Is such aTho formed only last January, the 
High Park Horticultural Society closed 
a very successful season last night, 
when the prizes were awarded at a con
cert In the I liward Park School.

In opening the meeting Chairman D. 
G. M. Galbraith informed the audience 
that Parks Commissioner Chambers 
was in attendance. Mr. Galbraith re
marked that Mr. Chambers had dis
played a keen Interest in the work of 
the organization and had lent a helping 
hand. He outlined the work accom
plished during the past year, and told 
how the society proposed to take up 
the question of horticultural work at 
street Intersections.

J. O. Thorn won the Harris trophy, 
donated by John Harris of Parkview 
avenue, for competition among gar
dens where gardeners were employed. 
Mr. Harris himself made the presen
tation and complimented Mr. Thorn 
on his success.

The prize winners were:
Alebrt Chamberlain, first and third; 

John Harris, one first; W. H. Price, 
first and second; Mrs. William Mor 
mon. first; Mrs. Galbraith, first; Mrs. 
George Stevenson, first, second and 
third ; W. H. Reid, first and third; 
Mrs. R. W. Prlttte, first; Hugh John
ston, first and third; Miss Helen Gray, 
first, second and third; Mr. Hembrow, 
first, second and third; Mrs. W. Hut
chins, second; Mr. Moffett, second; 
W. R. Tompkins, second; James Goold, 
second; Mr. Davey, second; Miss E. 
Mason, second and third. The above 
were for large and small shields.

For certificates, third prizes : Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. F. Snow, L H. Weldon, 
first prizes; J. McK. Robertson, one 
second ; Dr. H, E. Hurd, one third.

For amateur gardens, where garden
er Is not employed : William Mormon, 
one first; J. McK. Robertson, one sec
ond; Dr. H. E. Hurd, one third.

W. H. Price presented the vegetable 
certificates: Albert Chamberlain pre
sented the prizes for the garden com
petition, and the floral exhibition prizes 
were presented by Parks Commielsoner 
Chambers.

The High Park Orchestra rendered a 
musical program.

i !
Arrtltaàl Limbe. Trusses. 

Deformity Appllsnce* 
Crutches. Etc. 

AUTHORS * COX 
Manufacturers 
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sH away to New York, Mr. Lord of the 
executive took tbe chair. A large gath
ering of the British Imperial Associa
tion was present with their president, 
Mr. Parfrey.

In opening the meeting Mr. Lord stat
ed that a great many things had been 
done to the credit of the British Im
perial Association in Earlscourt. He 
thanked them for the work they had 
done previous to the formation of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, and hoped a 
great deal more would be accomplished 
by co-operation and united effort.

Minutes of all the meetings since the 
Inaugural of the Voters' Association 
were read. Mr. Parfrey said that no 
one was more sorry than he that people 
who had come recently to the district 
should try to overshadow other people’s 
work, meaning the British Association, 
whlc|i had been established for three 
years. Three years ago the district 
was In need of organisation, with no 
one to take lt In hand, and to look after 
local, affairs. He wanted that to be put 
on record, that they had tried to get 
sidewalks down by the Canada Foun
dry and had accomplished It. The Lans- 
downe avenue railway crossing had been 
protected as a result of their efforts, 
lights and other Improvements were 
put in. A fire hall and a fire alarm 
system was put In. and a library was 
tr. be opened In the district as a re
sult of their efforts. He said that J. J. 
Little of Ascot avenue of the District 
Voters’ Association opposed the side
walk on Ascot avenue.

"That’s a lie," said Mr. Little.
There was an exciting five minutes. 

After order had been restored, Mr. Pai - 
frey said that the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association had not done its 
duty by the British Imperial Associa
tion.

Army officers are pleased with the 
results of the long series of laboratory 
experiments and practical field tests 
ot the dried egg, milk and chocolate 
fcod, which finaily^as been adopted 
as the new form ot emergency ration 
for the United States army.

The combined work of food experts, 
chemists and medical officers of the 
army, working under the direction of 
Brigadier-General Henry G Sharpe, of 
the quartermaster corps, has develop
ed an emergency ration which is 
thought to be in advance of any 
adopted by any 

This ration c
of food, tbe largest ingredient of 
which is chocolate. Each Is sufficient 
for a meal, and the three cakes, pack
ed in a small tin box which may be 
easily carried in the soldiers’ pockets, 
are sufficient to keep a man In full 
strength and vigor for a day’s bard 
work in 'the field.

The three cakes weigh eight ounces, 
and contain 46.45 per cent of choco
late liquor, 7.27 per cent, of dried milk 
(products), 7.27 per cent, of malted 
milk, 14 56 per cent of egg albumen 
21.82- per cent of powdered cane sugar 
and 3.64 per cent, of cocoa butter, 
with a proportion, of moisture not to 
exceed 2 per cent

This ration, which to many appears 
more like a confection than a food, 
has strength producing properties tar 
in excess, It Is said, of any food of 
equal weight General Frederick D. 
Grant, several years before his death, 
made a personal experiment with a 
ration similar to the one which has 
just been adopted, and on one of his 
test rides stayed out three days, sub 
slslng on nothing except the three 

Th. -u.im,-*, , , cakes, which were intended for a onehear frorn^l^ eul** ®2°d t£ day’s ration. This test was rather ex
w f thA ro?d work treme. General Sharpe says, and he

was DrMiamt^^ft °*w*|‘ch h‘ would not advise an average man to
h<med ti£d ofl1hd f*13 that ,he ^ to »ub»‘*t for more than one day
tinns wm?idh2t? ♦ J *he tw° associa- on the ration which Is furnished.
hj.1,togetb®r *”d form a.i The objects of emergency rations 
association which would work together are obvious.
anvir Tiffi11 whole* actual warfare never know when food
hirîJe uilîid ata,twd that he did not trains will be cut off from reaching 

**dewalk on Ascot avenue. It them or when an engagement Is likely 
ih exPens,ve Piece of side- to prevent them reaching the place
IhnI r^nt0,.^0Stin5 4V4c a yard where tbe>" had Planned to meet the 

P>or* ,than a°y other. That was why trains.
h j'rh^d • Practically all the governments of

ln® was more harmonious the world have made extensive
the e,ose- a°d It appear*, (ant pevlmtnts with emergency rations, 

the two associations will get together The United States army now has the 
to ocost Earlscourt. ’... one which Is perhaps more compact

a deputation from the District Voters’ than at y ether, and which provides 
Association will attend the next meet- every element of nutrition which will 
ing of the British Imperial Associa- tide a man over and give him ett ength 
tlon- while waiting to receive regular food.

wf. .---------------- The reason why the army has taken
well diggers FIND GOLD more than four year» in making thoro

___,, . ~~— _ experiments with the new emergencyterset E*c,fei< When Drill Brings Up ration was to make sure that a fog'd 
Nugget Worth S3. . would be compounded which would

CORNING, CaL Oct 22 —<3*or« r„i kee» ,n almost any climate Indefin
ite. In sinking a well on thTw H sim- Mely’ 'rhlch co“ld *»« Produced on 
•on ranch recently, found that the drill ehort notice and which would be light 
hai*. brought up a nugget bf gold valued and not require much room In the 
a, '**: Welt borers In the Richfield sec- t.oltier's- haversack.
WH a£e i"11'1 fraye* found shows good General Sharpe thinks that he has 

tlfweTbo^fno , the emergency food which meets every
closely «-roMnlzinï '"1 requirement. It Is very palatable and
earth in the hope of stttiting 11 rich. 'j?etter t£an many confections.

Men who formerly woi-!te,i at mining Enils.ed men. however, will 
are of the opinion that Thomas c-eek a chance to eat the food except in case 
ts a part of an oi£ channel of the Sac- °r emergency, as there is a strict re- 
ramento Rivet, a few believe that in -gulation against opening the tla boxes 
—£.iîrnlrllI,r S* , many wells, mineral in which the day’s rations arc kept 
wealth may bo -ound: -, unless upon command of an officer.

If

■ HAMILTON HOTELS.1
HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and meet sen* 

trail y located. 13 and up par day. Vfl 
American Plan. eâTtl'v,

t
Sii ) 1■ CAIRO’S “MANDURA” 

THE HEALING TREEHi
vi

■ NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPER Ï

t

other country, 
consista of three cakesH ?

The directors controlling the Waldorf .j 
Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal- , 
dorf until next spring, and travelers 4 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the pro- X

ed- .-I

I Is Supposed to Effect Miracu

lous Cures on All Visit

ing It.

I

of this 
lture ofÎ ! pritorshtp of R. B. Gardner.

i <
REEVE GALLAGHER IS X 

TO MAKE SHORT STAY 1

WARD SEVEN.
Oné of tho Interesting sights In the- 

city of Cairo, Egypt. Is the huge tree 
known to the natives as the “man- 
dura.” It la so called, explained a 
writer iu the Wide World Magazine, 
from a saint Who Is supposed to work 
miracles and effect cures upon those 
who visit this tree and perform certain 
traditional ittes.

The patient must offer to the saint 
the cloth which enveloped the affected 
limb, pluck off two leaves from the 
tree and tic them On the diseased part 
with another cloth, leaving the first 
behind. The natives havé great faith 
in the tree, and the visitor will always 
find one or more present performing 
the rites of supplication.

The tree, while not very high .has a 
large spread, and as it la hardly con
cealed hy others near it, • even the 
visitor who has knowledge of Its .ex
istence is apt to give up search In des
pair. tho It may be within a short dis
tance of it. Thé tree at present is en
tirely denuded of Its leaves, except in 
the upper branches, while the trunk 
and lower branches are almost con
cealed by the mass of rags that are 
nailed to It and there left to rot In 
Wind and weather. Patients may be 
seen pressing their faces on these, or 
rubbing the afflicted parts against 
them, as the; mutter prayers and gaze 
earnestly up among the branches, 
where they believe the saint’s spirit 
resides

The upper branches are plentifully 
decked with little pennons or colored 
flags, which give it quite a festal ap
pearance. Alt ho the tree .seems to be 
on private grounds and can only he 
reached by a long walk among some 
very puzzling walls, quite a little ;ipace 
Is allotted for the use of suppliants- 
To these It is free, but to the tourist 
there arc frequent requests; for the 
universal baksheesh of Egypt.

I! A
The dally round of life at a city po

lice station sees but few bright epi
sodes to bring pleasure to those who 
are engaged In the depressing duties 
of safeguarding the city’s laws by 
bringing criminals to justice. Rut, 
when such an enlivening occasion does 
occur, officers and men alike unite in 
making it worthy of rememberance.
No. 9 station on Keele street was last 
night the scene of such an occasion, 
when Constable Haynes (461), wu re
cently married a well-known yyung 
lady In ward seven, was honored by 
his fellow-constables on the police 
staff of ward seven. The hour chosen 
was the time the relief gathered in the 
messroom 'before reporting for night 
duty. Inspector Mulhall entered, fol
lower! by Sgt. McDonald, bearing an 
immense marble mantel clock o t the 
onb arm and two large water colors 
under the other, and after a w.tty ind 
characteristic address by the inspec
tor, the fortunate benedick cons table 
was presented with the gifts on Dehalf 
of the ward seven staff. After re
ceiving the hearty çongratuiations of 

Constable Haynes 
Uianked them in an excellent little 
speech, and advised his bachelor 
friends to follow His example.

The pupils at the Humberside Col
legiate were addressed yesterday by 
the general secretary of the Cohcge 
Foreign Missionary Society, Mr. Try- 
ver, who was paying his annum visit 

; of organization lo the branch of the. 
society at the school. Thé election of 
officers resulted in the priaclpul. F. C,
Colbeck, B.A., being electei -is presi
dent, Mr. Bennett of the staff as sec
retary, and M. Fletc ,t—. a senor pupil, 
as treasurer.

His Lordship the Bishop .if Toronto 
will be the special preacher on Sun
day at St. John’s Church.

The annual meettiv, an ! election of 
officers of the Annette Street Schoji Skunk collars are dyed two. colors.
"Old Bqys' Associatif tubs been iv.st,- Smart costumes are made of" Bed-
poned until the even!»]- f M .»nt|ay, ford cord.
Nov. 10. White and red make a very chic

The Keeie street firemen were called combination- 
abcurt 2 o’clock yestf -.i ty ufn-fnovti to Flqwtrs and fruit are popular hat 
a alors occupied bv t. L«.vuyr U :>04 adornment*.
Dundas "eteeet.. trtieiq a pile of ragq. Much wool embroidery is used on 
h id.catight fir-, presumm».,’ Crxit sp6h- thé h-tr fü~, costumes: 
taneous combustion a tv! was threat*. Printed Silks are a favorite material 
ening the building. The uBsce was for afternoon costumes, 
soon extinguished, however, and the There are many scurf-trimmed hats 
tone was -light. among the new models.

f

-.ill 'I By Staff Correspondent».
HAMILTON. Friday, Oct. IL — g| 

Reeve Gallgher returned to the olty 
westerday afternoon from Cleveland^ i 
where he was staying with bis 
"brother William, to whogn be wan 
called last Sunday on account o< 111- !
ness. Mr. Gallagher will remain In 
the city until after thé council meet
ing on Monday, when he will return 
to the bedside of his brother.

Wllllam^Gallaghdr Is well known In 
this city,. Hls condition is consid
ered to be very serious.

JUDGMENT HELD OVER IN
CASE AGAINST GRAND TRUNK

Action of Martin Malone Against City 
Opened Last Night.

By Staff Correspondents.
HAMILTON, Friday, Oct. 31.— Justice 

Middleton yesterday reserved judgment i 
in the action of the Mercantilfr Trust ! 
Company v. Steel Company of Canada 
and the Grand Trunk Railway.

The action of Martin Malone v. jCity 1 
of Hamilton, for an order compelling | 
an adequate water supply on the mo un- "| 
tain too was begun last evening. - j

i
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PASTOR ROFFE IS 
IN NEED OF MONEY

n "1 have represented this portion of the 
olty In parliament for twenty-one years— 
(cheers)—end during all that time I have 
been Identified with the principle of pub
lic ownership, and will be Identified with 
!t to the end. There was a time when 
th* man who endorsed the nrinciple of 
public ownership was regarded as one 
Who had a craze, but its time h«s arriv
ed. and not only will we own all our lo
cal raliwav*. but I hope to se» the day 
when all the railways in Canada will be 
owned by thr peonle.”
i He recalled a day on his ftrst election 
"contest at Victoria Square, where a bon- 
m*e was lighted on that occasion, nnd 
an old elector enmo out end looked pt it 
and s&ld. *T have lived

Î■ Soldiers 4n the field In'l l »

his comrades,:
:

■

For I n t e r d e nominational 
Home for Missionaries on 

Furlough.

j !

ex-

Thrt magnificent _holiday rest-house 
and home fbr missionaries which Is be
ing put up opposite stop 14 on the Lake 
Shore road, will very shortly be ruady 
foi its occupants.

Sneaking of the work. Pastor Roffc, 
who is himself a Baptist, was very em
phatic that the home was to be inter
denominational.

Who these will he was pretty clear 
from the pastor’s conversation. Men go 
out. he said, from Toronto ami Eastern 
Canada ge'nerally, fired with missionary 
seal and spread the gospel tof Christ In 
Japan, China. India. Centre! and South 
America, Mexico or Africa, and 
years of self-sacrificing labor 
come- a time when there Is urgent need 
of »ithe- lemoororv or permanent reft.

Nino thousand dollars linn nlradv come

to se.2 this
day.”

“I ne»dn’t mention his political opin
ions." said Mr M*cle*n, “but I also have
lived to see this day."

Ward one was one of the most promis
ing wards In Toronto, he paid. -nd in a 
few veers there would be 150,000 people 
jiving east of the Don.

Other sneakers were Controller* church 
and McCarthy. Alderman Robbins, and 
Dr. Walters, and Rev T. F. Pareil 

Among tho** on the platform were Aid.
Spence. Walton, Burgess, Hupherfl.
Meredith. Lot*»*' Relnherdt. A. A Rc«n- 
hnrdt. A 
Hil'z of «he 
tee .Taekflcu.--------

When the party returned to North
Rlverdale rink more speeches were de- in, but the whole undertaking will cost 
'tiered, «vime of 'he speakers b-’nc: tlx teen or seventeen theusand. Hub- 
Mayor Hooker;. W. F. Maclean. M V., scrintlona may be sent at any time to 
Cfntrolle; McCarthy 
V.*. H#bbe.rd.

!
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m i m! u
mil 

•Ei1 ’t ! Ï

I after
there1 MacBean. Chairman W W. 

b»iur d"f education, nnd Trus-

not have

F.i t«v seventeen
j

> I£
W. F. Maclean. M P■, -, „„,i, „ ,,J. . mil, ,u

......... Aldermen XValton T*stoi A. W. Rofte, 271 Bathurst street,
Geo. p. Henry, M.L.A., Toronto.
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Next Week |
Seats Now Selling

J

roF
CANNOT

Sheriff Moyral 
duce Ex-F*rei

Shore Raii

■ ‘

brother

Investigation 
Three Week; 
Know When

Forme»* to th® 
and Bruce, Who b 
behind the 
Shore Electrip 
forced for. ft long 
Into their pockets 
Ing Interest seem 
of Any tinmcdlat 
poetponement of 
investigation befon 
way- board took ] 
causé of the a beet 
the ex-peeeldent, 
alone knows the 
large stun of mone 
pear In the actual 

For weeke the n 
advice of the boa 
deaVOririg to plac; 
Mr. Moyes to reqi 
a witness. It was 
markable fashion 
yesterday that he 
army of bailiffs 
about hls residen 
time, and that he 
quarters in a placi 
According to the 
Mowat of Toronto, 
to avoid the servi 
The attitude of th 
was to the inters: 
clear up the matts 
pose of the enquir 
he should appear.

Thé strange pai 
affair Is that for 1 
week Mr. Moyes 
eohneettota with tl 
way purchase one 
efforts had apport 
the time to serve t 

Wm. Proudfoot, 
municipalities, sot 
ment tœtll Nov. 20 
bringing him befoi 
ing that, he will 
neesee a!tho It 
that' these were of 
out Ithe minute bo 
■ideht Is supposed 

The brqth®!’ of 1 
court that he did 
then’s address, am 
bis ‘mail In the m 
come to the board 
appointment.

The "situation • ar 
railway Is well 
abandoned in a ha! 
some tittle 
pall ties to 
tlon».- Moreover 
■the part of the r 
eer shows a large 
passed thru the i 
not Accounted for 
The Huron Const

ago 1; 
face ra

htch Mr. Moyes 
rated the rail wo 

tton -of the. relatlc 
panjr' to th* 
Important part of

fo

proj

CHIEF OF
GIVEN

Gummerson SJ 

Port Hope To 

of Co

PORT HOPE, O 
At a special met 
coundll tonight a r 
Chief of Police < 
ground of Incomp 
by a vote of five 
Hayden being the 
a meeting on Oct. 
was asked to res 
nored the roques 
was taken on m< 
Sheriff, seconded
tell

Mr. Gummerson 
May. 6 last, comini 
where he was chit 
previously been or 
force for many yea 
he will sue the to» 
leglng wrongful dl 
of contract.

“See Bi
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It’s Semi-red 
and it’s alwayl 
Suit and Over 

I never ha 
Fashion Show 
and Overcoats] 
Dress Shirts, d 
derwear.

In buying fJ 
reckon on prj 
good service.

w.
The Semi
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